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Abstract Microchannel plates (MCPs) have been used for many years in space flight instrumentation as
fast, lightweight electron multipliers. A new MCP fabrication method combines a glass substrate
composed of hollow glass capillary arrays with thin film coatings to provide the resistive and secondary
electron emissive properties. Using this technique, the gain, resistance, and glass properties may be
chosen independently. Large-area MCPs are available at moderate cost. Secondary emission films of Al2O3

and MgO provide sustained high gain as charge is extracted from the MCP. Long lifetimes are possible, and
a total extracted charge of 7 C/cm2 has been demonstrated. Background rates are low because the
glass substrate has little radioactive potassium 40. Curved MCPs are easily fabricated with this
technique to suit instrument symmetries, simplifying secondary electron steering and smoothing
azimuthal efficiency.

1. Introduction

Microchannel plates (MCPs) are thin, planar structures that contain many small diameter, parallel pores
oriented nearly perpendicular to the surface. Incoming ions, electrons, or energetic photons can easily ionize
the pore walls. The secondary electrons from the ionization are then drawn down the pore by an electric field.
As they strike the walls on the way, they generate additional secondary electrons, until a cascade of about
10,000 are expelled from the bottom end of the pore. The electric field is developed by applying a high
voltage from one planar surface of the MCP to the other. Two MCPs may be used in a stack to produce an
electron gain of one million electrons or more. Output pulses are fast, rising in 1 nS or less [Milnes and
Howorth, 2005].

MCPs are made with glass and have an open area ratio of 60% or more, so they are lightweight. Thicknesses
are usually about 0.5mm to 1.5mm. Pore diameters can be as small as 2μm, or as large as 150μm or more.
Their surface area may have arbitrarily formed outlines, so they can conform to the requirements of a wide
range of detector configurations.

MCPs are used in applications such as image intensification, night vision devices; photomultipliers for photon
and particle detection using scintillators [Matsuura et al., 1985; Akatsu et al., 2004]; UV spectrometers
[Priedhorsky et al., 1988; Stock et al., 1993; Sandel et al., 2000; Stern et al., 2007, 2008]; and time of flight
(TOF) devices such as terrestrial and space flight mass spectrometers [Gloeckler et al., 1995; Reme et al.,
1997; Mason et al., 1998; Galvin et al., 2008]; scanning electron microscopes and residual gas analyzers.
Their high gain and lightweight compact structure enable fabrication of low-mass, low-volume particle
and photon detectors. They can have large areas and high channel density. Each microchannel acts as a lar-
gely independent detector. Therefore, they can provide spatial information, and may be used for imaging, or
for extracting information such as particle arrival direction.

The fast signal rise time of the MCP makes possible TOFmeasurements in the sub-nS regime. These measure-
ments provide the particle speed in mass spectrometry. TOF measurements may also be used to localize
radiation sources for gamma rays in positron emission tomography, or light from scintillation in high-energy
physics large volume water detectors.
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2. Manufacturing Techniques

Microchannel plates have been made
using essentially one technique since
the1960s. Recently, a new approach
has been developed, which combines
glass capillary array substrates with thin
film deposition techniques that provide
the necessary resistive and secondary
emissive properties of an MCP. There
are several advantages to this approach.
The glass, the resistive, and the emissive
properties may all be chosen indepen-
dently. The glass can be mechanically
robust and may be selected to have a
low content of radioactive material for
reduction of background activity.

2.1. The Traditional MCP Manufacturing Technique

In the traditional process of MCP manufacturing [Wiza, 1979; Price et al., 2002], lead glass tubes are filled with
glass rods. The tube and rod assemblies are thermally codrawn, so that the tube collapses around the rod to
produce long, slender fibers with a lead glass cladding, and an inner core glass. Fibers are then stacked in
parallel and stretched again together. Multiple fiber assemblies are then fused together in parallel. Wafers
are cut across the fiber assemblies, where the wafer plane is nearly perpendicular to the axis of the fibers.
The core glass is then etched away, leaving an array of pores, each typically about 10–20μm in diameter.
This lead glass capillary array is then heated in the presence of hydrogen, which chemically reduces the sur-
face of the glass, leaving a resistive and emissive surface that is effective for electron amplification.

During use, traditional MCPs typically display an initial reduction in gain, often followed by a slow decline for
the remainder of the MCP lifetime. Then and Pantano [1990] investigated a possible explanation for the loss
of gain. They examined the composition of the surface of the traditional lead glass MCP pore. They found an
alkali-rich top surface, about 20–50 nm thick. This layer contained elements such as potassium, cesium, and
rubidium. After exposure to 500 eV electrons, with an extracted charge of 0.3 C/cm2, the content of potassium
and rubidiumwere reduced, alongwith a reduction in the gain of theMCP. They suggested that the reduction
in alkali element content was the result of electron stimulated desorption and alkali migrationwithin the glass.
CitingHill [1976], they suggested that the alkali constituents, includingpotassium,were essential for secondary
electronemission. Thepotassium in the traditionalMCPhas a radioactive component. Decaysproduce second-
ary electrons in theMCP, which leads to background counts when theMCP is operated [Siegmund et al., 1988].

2.2. The Atomic Layer Deposition MCP Manufacturing Approach and Advantages Over
Conventional MCPs

The recently developedmanufacturing approach for Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) MCPs starts with capillary
tubes drawn from borosilicate glass in a manner similar to conventional MCP manufacturing [Minot et al.,
2014]. However, these fibers are hollow, so there is no need to etch away a core. This reduces the cost ofmanu-
facturing andpractically eliminates any upper limit on the length to diameter ratio (l/d) imposedby the etching
process. The fused capillary bundles are then sliced in the samemanner as in the conventional process, tomake
flatplatesconsistingofadjacentpores. Theseareknownasglass capillary arrays (GCAs) andareat the samecon-
figurationas theconventional leadglassMCPsafter their coresareetchedaway.Aphotoofaglasscapillaryarray
isshowninFigure1after thecompletionof theglasscapillarydrawing, theparallel fusingof longcapillaries intoa
block,waferslicing,andfinallypolishing.Somewater leftoverfromthecleaningprocess isvisible inthechannels.

Themicrochannelsadoptahexagonalshape,whichbecomesmorepronounced inhigheropenarearatio (OAR),
thinwall capillaries. OARs of 74% are easily achievablewith this process. A related application of hollow-drawn
capillaries is for X-ray concentrators and lenses [Popecki et al., 2015]. These X-ray capillary structures can be as
longas36 cm.Theyhaveacompositestructure, inwhichmostcapillarieshavean83%OAR,andarebundled into
multifiber groups, each surroundedwith a layer of 60%OAR capillaries formechanical strength.

Figure 1. A glass capillary array is shown after the drawing, fusing, and
wafer slicing operations are complete. Thin films for resistance and SEE
will be applied to create an MCP.
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The borosilicate glass has a very low concentration of radioactive material such as potassium and therefore
has a lower background rate when used for an MCP [Siegmund et al., 1988] It is also mechanically strong.
Borosilicate glass is used for present-day Pyrex glass products. Other glasses may be chosen as appropriate
for the application. For example, glass with an enhanced boron 10 component [Tremsin et al., 2005] or gado-
linium will enhance the MCP sensitivity to thermal neutrons. Thick MCPs with l/d ratios of ~500:1 further
improve the probability of neutron detection.

For spaceflight applications, mechanical robustness is needed for the vibration and acoustic environment of
launch. Conventional MCPs often need considerable mechanical support to survive vibration. This may limit
science performance, for example, by reducing the exposed area of the MCP within the support frame. ALD-
coated MCPs exhibit enhanced robustness since the glass substrate may be independently chosen to have
the desired mechanical properties. Furthermore, ALD-coated MCPs do not require hydrogen firing and thus
avoid embrittlement found in traditional MCPs due to hydrogen diffusing into the glass.

The GCA is converted to anMCP by adding a thin film to establish the desired plate resistance then another to
provide a secondary emission layer. The thin film is deposited by the ALD technique. The resistance is chosen
according to the application of the MCP. High resistances result in low-power operation, which is useful for
spaceflight or portable instruments. Low resistance accommodates high event rates. The emission layers
may be Al2O3, or MgO [Insepov et al., 2010]. The Al2O3 has good long-term gain stability and durability against
exposure to air. MgO has an even higher gain [Minot et al., 2014]. Each microchannel has a resistive coating
applied by the ALD process. This layer establishes the DC or strip current through the MCP, which recharges
the channels after they produce a charge pulse. A secondary electron emission (SEE) layer is applied over the
resistive coating as the innermost surface of the pore. The ALD resistive coating is approximately 0.1μm thick
[Mane et al., 2011].

ALD is uniquely suited for applying resistive and emissive layers for the fabrication of MCPs, since other conven-
tional thin film coating techniques, such as vacuum evaporation or sputtering are “line of sight” and cannot
effectively coat the inside surfaces of high length to diameter ratio (l/d) capillary. The ALD process for each layer
is described in Elam et al. [2013] andMane and Elam [2013]. Layers of a metal oxide and a metal were applied to
the substrate, which could be a glass capillary array. The metal oxide was aluminum oxide, which has a high
resistance, and the metal was Mo, which has a low resistance. The final resistance depended on the relative
number of layers of each. MCP thin films use tungsten instead of Mo, but the process is otherwise the same.

The aluminum oxide is applied by exposing the substrate to trimethyl aluminum, followed by an exposure to
water. This is repeated several times. Each layer thickness is limited because the number of available chemical
bonds is limited. Molybdenum is added by applying a pair of exposures, first to S2H6, then to MoF6.

A layer of nichrome is deposited on the top and bottom surfaces of the MCP. The nichrome in both the tradi-
tional and alternative approaches forms an electrode that controls the potential on the top and bottom and
provides a pathway for restoring charge to be delivered to the MCP pores after a charge pulse. The nichrome
layer is approximately 200 nm thick. It is applied from a source at a large angle to the microchannel axis so
that it only penetrates the channel by about one channel diameter. This creates a conductive surface on
the top and bottom of the plate, while leaving the resistive film to control the resistance in the channel.

3. Current State of the Art Conventional and ALD MCPs
3.1. Channel Diameter

ALD-coatedMCPs have beenmadewith channel diameters as low as 10μm, using the glass capillary substrate
approach. ConventionalMCPs have beenmadewith channel diameters as low as 2μm.A small diameter chan-
nel and a thinMCP tend tomake the fastest output pulses [Milnes andHoworth, 2005]. Small channel diameters
also improve the pulse height distribution and help sustain MCP gain in strong magnetic fields.

3.2. Background Counting

Background counting for a 20 cm×20 cm ALD-coated MCP was measured at less than 0.078 counts/(s cm2)
[Siegmund et al., 2013]. They attributed this to a reduction of radioactive alkali metal content by a factor of
3 to 4 from a conventional MCP formulation. Background rates in similar conventional MCPs have been
observed as low as 0.25 counts/(s cm2) [Siegmund et al., 2013].
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Background rates are low for ALD-coated MCPs because the glass substrate may be chosen to have low levels
of radioactive materials. This is desirable for low-rate applications such as missions to study interstellar and
interplanetary neutrals. Techniques for neutral particle detection tend to have a poor efficiency compared
to techniques for charged particle detection. Hence, instruments for neutral particles may observe a particle
detection rate that is comparable to the background rates in conventional MCPs.

3.3. Secondary Electron Yield

In conventional lead glass MCPs, the secondary electron yield can be as high as an average of 3.5 secondary
electrons per primary [Then and Pantano, 1990]. Fijol et al. [1991] measured an average of 2.5 for 20-400 keV
incident electrons.

In ALD MCPs, secondary electron emission depends in part on the thickness of the secondary emission layer
because of the limited electron escape pathlength [Jokela et al., 2012]. It also depends on the incident elec-
tron energy and incident angle. Monte Carlo calculations of secondary electron emission from Al2O3 have
been performed as a function of incident electron energy and angle [Insepov et al., 2010]. These calculations
indicate that a secondary electron yield of ~6 is possible. The secondary electron escape length for this cal-
culation was 60 Å. Measured values for Al2O3 secondary electron emission have been observed as high as 2.8,
and as high as 7 for MgO secondary emission electron emission [Jokela et al., 2012]. The electron beam for this
work was perpendicular to the surface.

3.4. Gain and Extracted Charge: Lifetime and Spatial Uniformity

Extracted charge is one of the most important features of microchannel plates. In planetary or solar helio-
spheric missions, the long flight duration in interplanetary space demands significant extracted charge.
Although a long duration might be nominally 5 years or more, the MCP lifetime depends on the intensity
of the radiation to be monitored. For example, a solar wind mass spectrometer will encounter a large
dynamic range of intensity between H and Fe. Design trade-offs must be made to manage this range, which
may result in a relatively high charge extraction rate from H to maintain counting statistics for Fe. The instru-
ment will also encounter penetrating radiation from coronal mass ejections (CMEs), particularly if the mission
approaches the Sun.

Moreover, the design of the instrument may concentrate the incoming ions in a localized area of a micro-
channel plate, thereby increasing charge extraction in this region. Kistler et al. [2013] discussed in-flight cali-
bration for the Cluster/CODIF mass spectrometer during its mission in the Earth’s magnetosphere. The gain of
the MCPs decreased during the mission, causing a reduction of ion detection efficiency by a factor of 50 over
a 12 year period. This instrument design used large-area MCPs and a single high-voltage supply to simplify
the mechanical structure. However, spatially concentrated extracted charge and loss of gain locally reduced
detection efficiency and caused operational limitations on high voltage. Gain may be temporarily restored in
these areas by increasing the MCP voltage; however, the rest of the MCP will operate at a much higher gain.
The high gain areas will produce large pulses that can create crosstalk in timing electronics and high output
currents that may cause a shutdown of the high-voltage supply.

Griffiths et al. [1998] described the reduction of gain in the SOHO/Solar Ultraviolet Measurements of Emitted
Radiation UV spectrometer. This spacecraft observes the Sun at the L1 position, which is at the gravity bal-
ance point between the Earth and the Sun, about 1.5 million km away from the Earth. The instrument is
exposed to solar UV and occasionally CMEs. It had two sets of MCPs. The gain of the first set decreased to less
than 10% of its original value in less than 1 year. The result was that some events fell below the electronics
threshold and were not detected. This set of MCPs was used from December 1995 to September 1996. The
second set of MCPs experienced a similar loss of gain in about 1 year.

In solar wind mass spectrometers, a total charge extraction on the order of 10 C/cm2 could be needed for a
multiyear mission close to the Sun or to a planet with significant populations of energetic particles trapped in
radiation belts. Extracted charge capability of 50–100 C/cm2 would provide significant margin for these long-
term missions. Ongoing life testing of ALD MCPs will determine if they can make significant progress toward
this goal. Initial results are promising.

As stated above, conventional MCPs exhibit a charge extraction behavior in which the gain rapidly decreases
over the first 0.3 C/cm2 extracted from the plates, after which the gain decreases at a lower rate for the
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lifetime of the plate [Siegmund
et al., 2013]. The gain may be
restored temporarily by raising
the MCP voltage, until the MCP
reaches the end of its useful life.
However, there are limits to the
maximum applied voltage for safe
operation of the MCP, and the
power budget for the instrument
must accommodate the higher
end-of-life power. This can be pro-
blematic for power-constrained,
long-duration missions.

Total extracted charge from a con-
ventional lead glass MCP may be
on the order of 10 C/cm2 [see, e.g.,
Griffiths et al., 1998]. As described

above, the gain decreases with the first 0.3 C/cm2 of extracted charge, then continues to decrease, but at a
slower rate. However, ALD MCPs with MgO as the secondary emission layer feature an initial increase in gain,
after which the gain remains high for an extracted charge of several C/cm2. Siegmund et al. [2013] presented
the gain for a pair of MCPs with an ALDMgO secondary emission layer. The gain rose after a bakeout and then
stabilized. This initial gain was attributed to compounds formed between theMgO andwater during exposure
to air. The bakeout, or alternatively exposure to UV during operation, appears to remove these compounds.
They also performed a life test of an MgO MCP pair. It shows relatively stable gain out to a charge extraction
of 7 C/cm2.

The gain for a single ALD-coatedMCP is shown as a function of voltage in Figure 2, with an Al2O3 SEE film. This
measurement was performed at Incom. A gain of 10,000 was reached at an applied voltage of 1000 V. The
measurement was made by applying a small input current on the order of a few nanoamperes to the MCP,
then increasing the voltage across the MCP, and measuring the output current to an anode. The ratio of
the output current to the constant input current was reported as the gain. The input current to theMCP under
test was produced by another MCP that was mounted in a parallel, face-to-face arrangement, with a small,
~1mm gap in between.

A conventional lead glass MCPmay be overcoated with an ALD SEE layer such as Al2O3 or MgO. However, the
flexibility of independently choosing the glass substrate for advantages in additives, low background, or
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Figure 2. The gain is shown for an 8 inch square, single ALD MCP, with an
Al2O3 SEE layer and 20 micron pores.

Figure 3. (left) A gain map of a 33mm diameter MgO ALD MCP chevron pair is shown. (right) Horizontal and vertical pro-
files of the image display good spatial gain uniformity.
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mechanical strength, is not achieved. The technique of overcoating a conventional MCP was used by
Conneely et al. [2013] to investigate the role of ion feedback as a cause of photocathode damage in an
MCP photomultiplier tube.

Gain spatial uniformity has also been demonstrated with ALDMCPs. A spatial gainmap of anMgO ALDMCP is
shown in Figure 3 (left). Horizontal and vertical sectional profiles are shown in Figure 3 (right column). The gain
variation is approximately 10%across the surface. Thegain is somewhathigher at theedges in this case, but the
distributionmay be different for other ALDMCPs. The uniformity depends in part on the uniformity of the ALD
constituent gas flow in the reactor. The flow in turn canbe influencedby the fixturing that holds the glass capil-
lary arrays. The hexagonal pattern in the image comes from the assembly process of glass capillary bundles.

4. Application: Extension of the Lifetime of MCP Photomultiplier Tubes Using
ALD MCPs

MCPsmaybe used in photomultiplier tubes instead of the traditional dynode chain. The benefit is amore com-
pact envelope and faster output pulses—subnanoseconds instead ofmicroseconds. This type of device is used
in UV spectrometers [Stern et al., 2007]. However, the lifetime of these devices is typically limited by the photo-
cathode. This is because the electron cascade can sputter ions from the MCP pores in a process known as ion
feedback. The ionsaredrivenoutof theentry sideof theMCPby thesameelectricfield that causes electronmul-
tiplication and then they collide with the photocathode. The impact damages the photocathode and shortens
its usable life. One approach to limit this damage is to apply a thin window film on the top surface of the MCP
closest to the photocathode [Kishimoto et al., 2006]. The film must be thick enough to serve as a barrier to the
ions, yet thin enough to allow input electrons with energies of ~100–200 eV from the photocathode to enter
the pores.

Recent use of ALD coatings has extended the lifetime of an MCP-PMT to 6 C/cm2 [Lehmann et al., 2014].
Lehmann et al. [2014] proposed that the ALD coating tends to confine the ions in the channel wall, reducing
impact damage to the photocathode. The lifetime of a conventional MCP-PMT was compared to the lifetime
of an ALD MCP-PMT by Conneely et al. [2013]. The total extracted charge for the conventional unit was only
0.3 C/cm2, while it was at least 5 C/cm2 for the ALD unit.

4.1. Pulse Rise Time in an ALD MCP

Fast pulse rise times in MCPs improve timingmeasurements. Fast fall timesminimize pulse pileup in high-rate
conditions. Rise times should generally become smaller for smaller diameter pore MCPs with the same l/d
ratio, because the secondary electrons have a shorter path to the end of the pores [Matsuura et al., 1985].
Rise times may also be affected by the electric field between output side MCP and the anode. As the electric
field becomes stronger, the rise times tend to become shorter, but with diminishing returns near ~100–600 V/
mm [Martindale et al., 2007; Milnes and Howorth, 2005].

The temporal behavior of a pair of 10micron pore, 33mm diameter, ALD MgO-coated microchannel plates
was evaluated at a laser facility at the Argonne National Laboratory. The facility is described in Wetstein
[2012] and Adams et al. [2013]. A brief laser pulse was applied through a window to a detector assembly in
a vacuum chamber (Figure 4, left). The detector consisted of a stack assembly of an aluminum photocathode,
a pair of 10μm MCPs and an anode. The time profiles of the MCP pulses were recorded.

The laser was a Ti:Sapphire laser with pulse widths of less than 100 femtoseconds. For timing purposes, the
laser pulse was detected by directing it through a beam splitter. One branch of the beam splitter output was
detected by a photodiode. The photodiode had a fast output pulse with a rise time of about 100 pS. This was
used to trigger an oscilloscope measurement of the MCP pulse, downstream from the laser. Applying an elec-
tric field of 71 V/mm between the exit MCP and anode, the average rise time of the MCP pulses was 647 pS. A
sample laser pulse and MCP pulse waveform are shown in Figure 4 (right). In this case, the electric field was
143 V/mm, and the rise time of this pulse was 619 pS, and the fall time was 492 pS.

5. MCP Resistance Versus Temperature

MCP resistance decreases at increasing temperatures [Roth and Fraser, 2000]. The relationship is as follows:
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R Tð Þ ¼ R0 exp �α T � T0ð Þð Þ
where R0 is the resistance at an initial temperature T0. The temperature coefficient α is typically 0.01 to 0.02
for conventional MCPs [Roth and Fraser, 2000; Siegmund, 1989; Pearson et al., 1987; Fraser et al., 1988; Slater
and Timothy, 1993], while it is somewhat higher for MCPs with an ALD resistive coating. A higher value of
α corresponds to a larger variation of resistance with temperature. A measurement of resistance as a function
of temperature for an ALD-coated silicon sample was performed by Mane and Elam [2013], using molybde-
num as the metal. Molybdenum is one of many metals that have been shown to be effective for ALD
MCPs. A comparison of their results to conventional lead glass MCP behavior is made in Figure 5. The resis-
tance of the ALDMCP sample is plotted as a function of temperature. Also plotted is the expected variation of
resistance with temperature for conventional MCPs, using the thermal coefficients of 0.01 and 0.02. The ALD-
coated sample has a steeper change of resistance with temperature and a temperature coefficient α of 0.03.

Resistance stability as a function of temperature is important for MCPs that will be changing thermal environ-
ments. A typical operational temperature range for a spaceflight instrument is�25C to +40C. Survival tempera-
tures can be 10° outside this range. Although instruments are thermally designed to operate at a target
temperature, for example, 25°C±5°C, they have to be able to tolerate deviations that may result from attitude
or orbital changes. Earth-orbiting missions with highly elliptical, nearly equatorial orbits may spend enough
time in the Earth’s shadow for the instrument temperature to change. Missions to distant regions start near
the Earth, where instrument commissioning is done. However, the instruments are designed to reach their tar-
get temperature at the destination environments, for example, hot locations near the Sun or cold locations at
the outer planets. Temperatures may reach either end of the range during this transition period. MCPs tend
to draw the most power in an instrument, even in the optimal environment. At a constant MCP voltage, power
will go inversely with resistance. A 10% resistance and therefore power variation over the operational tempera-

ture range is desirable. In hotter
locations during the phasing orbits,
the MCP high-voltage supply must
be sized to provide sufficient power
to handle the lower resistance MCP.
This may be again difficult for
power-constrained missions. If an
MCP is intended to operate in a
hot environment, it may be fabri-
cated with a high resistance at
room temperature. However, high
resistance limits the event rate of
the MCP, because it reduces the
recharge current needed to refresh
the MCP channels after a pulse.
This may be problematic during
ground testing and early orbit
commissioning.

Figure 5. The relation of MCP resistance to temperature is shown for con-
ventional MCPs [Roth and Fraser, 2000] and an ALD-coated sample [Mane
and Elam, 2013].

Figure 4. Pulse timing is shown for an ALD MCP. The pulse rise time is ~0.65 nS.
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ALDMCPspresentlyhaveasteeprelationshipbetweentemperatureandresistance,becauseof thenatureof the
resistivefilm that is typically used.However, ALD-coatedMCPshave thepotential tobemadewithaflatter resis-
tance response to temperaturebychanging thecompositionof thefilm. Themetalsandmetaloxides in theALD
coatings have the opposite sign temperature coefficient, so the appropriatemixmay produce a flat response.

A flat thermal response will also prevent MCP thermal runaway. This is a condition in which an MCP is heated
duringoperation,which causes adecrease in resistance,which in turn causes further heating. Eventually, either
a high-voltage current limit will be reached, or the MCP will possibly be damaged. The electrical heat input to
theMCP is applied at the edges where the contacts aremade. The heat is dissipated from the exposed surface
area by radiation. Stable operation requires a balance between the input of electrical heat plus the radiated
heat from the environment and the radiated heat output from the MCP surface. In hot environments, or in
MCPswith either a low initial resistance or small surface area, thenet heatingbudget can increase the tempera-
ture of the MCP and begin the runaway process. Thermal runaway cannot be eliminated from a conventional
MCP, but it could be minimized or eliminated for ALD MCPs by altering the resistive film composition.

The spatial temperature distribution from the electrical contact at the edge of MCP outward to the exposed
area of the MCPwas modeled byMatsuura et al. [1984] for various MCP resistances. A 10MΩMCPwith 1000 V
applied was calculated to be ~20C higher in the exposed area than at the edge clamp. The heating process
and thermal runaway effect was later modeled by Tremsin et al. [2004]. Tremsin et al. [1996] discussed low
resistance MCPs that were used under high event rates but cooled to avoid thermal runaway.

6. Curved MCPs

Curved MCPs have been used in UV spectrometers to match the detector to the geometry of the overall
instrument [Stern et al., 2007]. In particle instruments such as mass spectrometers, curved MCPs may be used
to improve time of flight resolution by matching natural geometrical symmetries within the instrument hous-
ing. For example, an instrument with a top hat electrostatic analyzer and a 360° field of view may use cylin-
drically curved MCPs to efficiently detect secondary electrons used to measure the time of flight of incoming
ions. They may also be used to optimize the use of interior volume and therefore reduce instrument mass in a
compact mass spectrometer [e.g., Reme et al., 1997; Galvin et al., 2008].

Ionmass spectrometers often use secondary electrons createdby ion passage through a carbon foil windowor
byacollisionwithasolid statedetector (SSD) tomeasure timeofflight. Thedetectionof secondaryelectrons can
be compromised by two factors: variations in flight time from source toMCP and variations in the angle of inci-
dence to the MCPs. Variations in flight time can occur because of nonuniformities in steering electric fields
within the instrument, particularly when flight paths for secondary electrons are long. Variations can also be
caused by the differences in initial trajectories and speeds of secondary electrons as they leave the carbon foil.
Additionally, secondary electronsmayhit other structureswithin the instrument, including those that hold seg-
mentedMCPs, and go on to strike the target MCP, therefore creating an anomalous timing signal.

Long, curved MCPs may be used in mass spectrometers to simplify the detector geometry and minimize the
structures needed to hold instrument components together. This in turn reduces the electrostatic disruption
of secondary electron flight paths. Simplification can simultaneously improve the use of the interior instru-
ment volume. Volume otherwise needed to adapt nonplanar instrument geometries to planar MCPs, such
as with cylindrically symmetric instruments, may be used instead to house support devices such as high-
voltage supplies or processing electronics.

The angle between the incident secondary electron and the MCP microchannel affects the probability for
electron detection. Gao et al. [1984] measured MCP detection efficiencies for ions and found a sharp rise in
efficiency for incident angles of 2 to 7°. There was a peak near 10°, and a slowly decreasing efficiency for lar-
ger incident angles. Galanti et al. [1971] found a peak in detection efficiency at about 15° for 1 keV electrons.
Planar MCPs have a fixed pore orientation, which must be aligned in one direction. Incident secondary elec-
trons from all other directions will have different incoming angles with respect to the pores, and therefore
different efficiencies for detection. This adds complexity to the instrument response function. Curved
MCPs eliminate this problem. They have a fixed pore orientation with respect to the local normal to the sur-
face. Incoming secondary electrons in a curved, symmetrical geometry may therefore have the same incident
angle to the pores, and the same detection efficiency across the field of view.
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An example of how curved MCPs could be mounted in a cylindrically symmetric instrument with a window
and a solid state detector for time of flight and energy measurements is shown in Figure 6 (left). The MCPs
can have a curvature to match the instrument housing. The MCPs can be placed close to the entry window
and to the SSD Stop plane. Secondary electrons from ion passage through a window or from impact with an
SSD will have a short flight path to a nearby MCP. Short, simple flight paths will improve time of flight resolu-
tion, azimuthal resolution, and angle of incidence. They will also be far less sensitive to the disruptive effects
of structures. The adjacent arrangement of MCPs in Figure 6 prevents ion feedback from one MCP, as dis-
cussed in section 3.3, from creating an anomalous timing signal in an opposing MCP. The perpendicular
arrangement of the SSD and MCP also eliminates ion feedback from the SSD to the MCP.

An approximation to curved MCPs may be obtained by tiling small planar sections. However, each must have
its own clamp and be supported in framework that forms an arc. These structures must be carefully con-
nected to survive launch vibration. The clamping of each MCP creates dead zones between plates, where
measurements cannot be made. Clamping fixtures also electrostatically disrupt the flight of secondary elec-
trons. These significant complications discourage this approach.

An estimate for the loss of detection efficiency from tiling may be made for the instrument example shown in
Figure 6 (left). A 90°, 75mm radius curved MCP may be replaced by three flat MCPs, arranged end to end. A
small loss of efficiency will occur because of the variation of the incident electron angle. If the microchannels
are oriented at 13° below horizontal to maximize detection efficiency and minimize angular variation, then
the incident electron angle will be 13° at the center of a flat MCP section, and 20° at the end. This will result
in a loss of detection efficiency of a few percent [Galanti et al., 1971] at the end.

A larger loss of detection efficiency will occur because of clamping hardware. If each MCP has a clamping
zone extending 3mm in from the edge, and if the adjoining clamps only create 3mm of dead zone between
the MCP segments, the loss of detection area will be 19%. These clamps will not only reduce the detection
area but will also serve as scattering centers for incident electrons.

7. Fabrication of Curved ALD MCPs

Curvedmicrochannel plate chevron pairs have been fabricated in two sizes at Incom and tested for azimuthal
gain uniformity (Figure 6, right column). The larger size had a 75mm radius of curvature andwas 25mm along
the axis of curvature. It had amatingMCPwith a 76.5mm radius of curvature to accommodate the thickness of

Figure 6. (left) A sample application of curved MCPs is shown for a cylindrically symmetrical mass spectrometer. (top right)
A curved glass capillary array is shown prior to coating with thin films for resistance and SEE. (bottom right) Two sets of
cylindrically curved ALD MCPs have been made, with radii of curvature of 75 and 20mm.
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the inner MCP. This chevron pair
spanned ~70° of arc. MCP chevron
pairs having this radius would be use-
ful in spaceflight mass spectrometers
that are currently in use.

The smaller size had a chevron pair
with 20 and21.5mmradii of curvature
and is also 25mm wide. This sample
covers ~160° of arc and serves as a
likely lower limit of curvature needed
for instrumental use.

The glass substrates for both series of
MCPs were first bent over forming
mandrels and then coated with a
resistive film composed of tungsten
and Al2O3. The secondary emissive
layer was pure Al2O3.

The first production pairs of each size
were tested for gain and azimuthal
gain uniformity. The curved MCPs
were placed near a flat imaging delay
line anode, so that the center of the
outer curve was approximately 1 cm
away from the anode. A single high
voltage was applied to the entry side
of the MCP pair at the inner curve
(see the testfixture in Figure 6, bottom
right). The MCPs were separated by a
thin nickel contact, with no potential
difference between them. The exit
face of the exit MCP at the outer curve
was held at 200 V below ground. This
potential difference was intended to
accelerate output electrons to the
anodeandminimize variations in their
flight paths. The electric field between
the MCP and anode was strongest in
the center of the MCP, and weakest at
the ends because of the larger dis-
tance between the MCP and the
anode there.

The MCPs were illuminated with a mercury UV lamp from the center of curvature side. The output electrons
from the curved MCPs were collected onto the flat anode. The pulse height distributions were generally well
formed and easily detected above a fixed threshold (Figure 7, top). Gain for the 75mm pair is shown versus
voltage in Figure 7 (middle). The gain for both types of MCPs was modest, reaching about 2.5E6 for the
20mm series and 1.5E6 for the 75mm series at 1000 V per MCP.

Gain for the 75mm pair is shown versus lateral distance on the anode in Figure 7 (bottom). This distribution is
the projection of a curved MCP surface onto the flat anode surface. The azimuthal gain uniformity for the
75mm MCPs was ±20% across the angular span of 70°. The periodic dips in the relative gain panel of
Figure 7 were created artificially by structural features in the anode. Additional tests will be performed in
which the MCPs are rotated past the anode, to measure gain in segments with a uniform distance between
the MCP and anode. Spatial gain variations not associated with projection effects may be created by

Figure 7. (top) Pulse height distributions are shown for the 20mm radius
MCPs. (middle) Gain is shown versus MCP voltage for the 75mm MCPs.
(bottom) Relative gain versus azimuth is shown for the 75mm MCPs across
a ~70° azimuth.
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nonuniformities in the ALD coating approach for the curved surfaces. Ensuring azimuthal coating uniformity
is the subject of ongoing development.

8. Conclusions and Outlook

Microchannel plates have enabled measurements such as UV spectrometry or time of flight mass spectrome-
try, in the resource-limited space instrumentation environment. These applications require electron multipli-
cation with fast timing pulses, spatial resolution, and low mass. Conventional MCPs, available since the1960s,
have served well in spaceflight instrumentation. However, ALD MCPs combining glass capillary array sub-
strates with ALD films offer valuable improvements. Sustained high gain over the lifetime of the MCP will
minimize localized gain depression in applications where small areas of a large MCP are preferentially illumi-
nated. Glass substrates may be chosen independently of resistance and secondary electron emission mate-
rial, enabling MCP designs that better suit the application. Glass substrates may be selected with low
radioactive potassium content for low background counting. Glass may also be chosen for mechanical
strength to withstand high vibration load launches to distant locations. Curved MCPs are possible, because
the glass substrate may be formed to nearly any shape, then coated as needed to introduce the functionality
of an MCP. Curved MCPs made in this manner will facilitate instrumentation that would not be practical
because of intricate support structures and the impact of launch vibrations. Indeed, a nonplanar MCP such
as a cylindrical section may acquire additional stiffness because of its shape. The temperature-dependent
resistance of MCPs may also be addressed with the substrate/ALD approach by changing the composition
of the resistive film. Although ALD MCPs presently have a steeper relationship between temperature and
resistance than conventional MCPs, the ALD technique offers the prospect of flattening the relationship more
than in conventional MCPs. Efforts toward this goal are presently underway. These advances in microchannel
plate technology will provide a substantial benefit to resource-constrained missions, either in Earth orbit, or
elsewhere in the heliosphere.
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